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3THE CATHOLIC RECORD1M.
JUNE 27, 1806.

Your Y Ivlin.thing that a young man as rich as he 
might covet.

Mile. Paeinellc was about the same 
age as he, and was

A TYPICAL PABISIUNNK.

LITTLE MISS HIRSCH.A DUTY OF CATHOLICS.ter Idea of what the capacities of the
Heart of Jesus must be. Not, of , ,. .. Ik„“ourse, that we can compare our Religion is unquestionably he 
hearts to His, which is an infinity ; strongest and the most vital of all the
bUd6twL°sballCu?der™anÏLÛeyr8Sthé r/beqCZ^VhtdhT, since the 0ne huudred and thirty million

ptnlTu- obf thoso words “ Abyss foundation of Christianity, religious dollars u the colossal fortune which distinguished appearance.
«Imth ffon abyss " Above all we activity was ever greater than it is at Lueienne Premelic Hirsch, grand- of a goo J tamily, though one lu inoder

tniw as the Church teaches that the present. It is manifested in a thousand daugbter of the late llarou Mautice de ate circumstances. I or that reason
^n0 1 ’ ' ways, and opportunities for its exercise Hirsch Gereuth, will eventually in- and because of a natural fondness tor

continually increasing. The cries, ^erit. It will make her the greatest teaching, she had taken advantage ol
the world, says the New every one of the many opportunities 

which the municipality of Paris offers 
who wish to avail

nv l.\ Ml a Wll I l t't’M H HI I-IN .

ur violin ! Ah, me ! 
l'wns I'uahli neil u 
n htvrteil Italy

It in ns voice that sw.-i)s 
Ai (1 thrills me ;h it plaj a 
The tunes of other days—

The days ttiat were.

Then let your magic how 
(Hide lightly to and fro 

close my t ye*, and so,
In vast content, 
kiss my hand 

And to the tun 
* if old. as well

;
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Ilvlrvw* In the World, A 
*1 30,000 OOO — The

The HIdlest 
Fortune of 
Young; Lady U a Catholic.
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iSacred Heart of Jesus is an unfathom
able abyss of love for the whole human 

If our feeble capaeitles for love 
cannot be sounded, who shall measure 
His?

are l
e- we knew

Your instrument,

Poured out of some dim dream 
Of lulling sound >, that stem 
1 ike ripples of a sir 

Twanged lightly by 
The slender, tender hands 
of weeping willow wamls 
That drop w heie gleaming sands 

And pebbles lie-

What is truth ? and Where is truth to 
be fouud ? are heaid everywhere out
side the pale of the Church. Thousands

.wsi^sarA 551 rrrFpSSaS
pathy ; there is a void which must be I riffht place tor_ th« lost g
niiprl • and while this want is unsatis- I ^ow? as everybody in these days reads un(jer private
Ld :here is uuccasiii"- restlessness and wants to read, it is easy to see how Bal0a gave her not many mouths be- the post of governess

BEB ”, . s.i-Vïï,
EH-jSruSL * a si-es:,ss tsxssz MsJTJsr - “ - “ ss, •stsf&si »ven us Ills human Heart to be of the oue true Church. Whatever The private lives and family affairs father s palace, should eventually tall 
the object of our affections Let our can be done by zeal and charity, 0f most meu whoso wealth and high in love with her as he did. 
heîrts be fi fecT with the love of that enlightened and guided by discretion, po8ition have brought them much into At this point in the history there is 

Hea immense as they are should be done by every Catholic L,lic notice are generally well known. a blank which no one except » men
ti i?1 greater’ stUL If that infinite individual in the great cause of the gut thu waa not the case with Baron bar of Baron Hirsch's family can fill up.

hvafl nf love can uot till them what conversion of souls. We are in duty da Hirsch. Before his death, tew Whether Lucien and Mile. Premelic
eke till satisfy them ? “ Our hearts " bound to pray for, edify, and instruct people except those most closely con- were married clandestinely or not it is
«vsThe great Sain” AugusUne “were °ur non Catholic brethren. For the He(£ed with him knew of the existence impossible to ascertain. Some say 
made of God and hey can never lind discharge of the important duty of thia chUd, who, though her father they were, and others that they were 

„ntu thev rest in Him of instruction certain equipment waij a Hebrew, is now being reared a not. The civil marriage is the bind 
peace or rest untU they rest in Him, Ij. kuowlcdge ia an absolute neces Ltrict Catholic ing* one in France, and this cannot be AT A MODEL SUNDAY SCHOOL,
above all created things. The e Every Catholic should feel ob Tbi is ,bo lirst authentic account of entered into without the consent of the
perlence of our daily lives proves the » V to know the Catechism thor- thJ ‘ersonalitv and history of the parents of both parties, so it is alto- The Asked in a,.,a,.......
‘Tn the writings ôr0ur hoW mother oughly, and be able to defend the ^Jg'girb 'These facts have been Aether probable that no civil marriage I * ......... ..
Sa nt Catherine8 we find an egression teaching of the Church. Points of [ath(fred largely from people in this ever took place. There is, however, a 
whichis as wo mav say hers and as history and the like are best explained *ity_lew in number-who knew the strong likelihood that there was a re 
7ar as I know hrLt bcenmado uReof I by means of books, which are now ,at> Baron do uirsch intimately, and ligious ceremony which, however
bv any other writer on the subject. It is abundant ; and there are few families thoref0re have more or less knowledge binding it might be outude ol 1 ranee,
tL ? Secret of o7r Lord's Heart." 8° Poor as not to be able to own a of hia lamily ufe. I was but half enough within the bound-
The vision is historically related in the I ^ttle collection of works especially I Lucienne Premelic Hirsch is lour- I aries ot the Republic.
JunntoZnt of hlr life how Christ suitable for Protestant friends and L eara 0id. She lives in Brussels, At any rate, in lss_>, a girl was 
supplement ot Her me. unrist i g_ The publications of the shn ;s beiu" educated. The born, who was named Lucienne, alter
showed her HUopeu B‘de. and how he * catholic Truth Society are a essor of ..reat”beauty, she gives her lather. Mile. Premelic had left I were tlie questions . 
church wh[rersehe w[s praying. And library in themselves, and they are as [romit0 when she reaches maturity of her position as governess iu the de LJive {‘j^ÇHSïo.Slïï the J.'md
in her writings she relates tiowXd one chcaP »s could be desired. W ho can being a8 pre eminent in good looks as Hirsch household some time before and conli „j christ at the end nf the world
H.V reminded her of the vision and of say that he never has opportunities to in fortune. Oi medium height and was living in another quarter ot Paris. .... suite the reasons why there will he a
Jhe wo"addressed "cat- PUt mto the hands of Inquiring non- “ther s!euder, she carries so ,^^enne was , Wrs «enerat^meid .d aH natams. (;h ^ Tho ^ Ei * . B Qil in
nato Truth 0 Immaculate Lamb she Catholics a book or leaflet that Wllj gracefully and with such dignity as to I old, her iathu died. After his dece I upon tho Church at the present time. * ^ -- -
asl ed wherefore didst Thou will that convey more than can be sald by word appear at the first glance to be taller I Baron de Hirsch made generous pro- , Describe brirlly the work accom
Th, Heart Timnld be thus nhireed and of mduth ? Converts to Catholicity L^Xhe ready is. In her features she vision for the support of his late sous I plished by the A trestles.
Uti open ? And our Bl^Ld Urd have often been heard to remark that, ™,eea her mother, who was a daughter and her mother.
answered that there were many rea until thcy °Peu|y expressed a wish to French woman, not of the Hebrew race. I I or some reason that cannot bo as- I (. M.lk# ;i statement of the facts which
sons hnt rhi no that His friends shell'd Uoin the Church, everything Catholic In ber expression and the general certained he conceived a violent dis- proTOt|18 »u,,renia.-yof Saint Peter.

nf H a rart The seemed hidden Horn their eyes. contour of her face tho likeness to her like for Mile. Premelic, and decided 7. ICan you (five “Sr"XP"y ‘ |
depth of contemplation opened out in The obligation of being ready and father the ,ate Baron do Hirsch's only that his little grand-daughter who is bl.le ^.wM^em.,1 tiieV(,......... ...»ry mi.
these words is boundless willing to instruct others is one which son who dled some years ago, is sink- referred to in his will as his ‘ adopted oliv ,-hurch has tla, power of infallible te-.d,- T V-kuh mid
these words is oouuaiess. it is to be feared, many of the faithful L ’ Tbia ia especially noticeable daughter,” should be brought up away iBg y ,i„ ,i, yu V V u p.M-.r t7vtv vrean '
heart^hat Uha Its s^^^We sZ7 do not rcalize' Thero '? » ab»ut her eyes and" mouth. Her eyes from her mother's influence Ml a a H«J I "

heart that it has its secret. VVe speak fereDce between preserving the faith 1 lav,re aild dark and rather deeply J Premelic strenuously opposed this for 1 J*ru« Church V 
ot our anxieties, our fauns, 0UM aL(i professing it openly. No Catholic t Thev have all tho soft blackness, I some time, but finally, recognizing 10 Write an explanation
thoughts, to many ; but the secret of ht t0 feel complimented to hear he patience and gentleness which are that it was for the girl's ultimate inter - the Communionj of
our feelings is revealed only o those ev*n an acquaintance say, “Oh, I g® ^aracteristics of the Jewish race, est that she formally relinquish control 1 ■ \Ua‘ constitutes the eternal happi ne., 
who enjoy our most intimate conn- ^^’nt suspect you were a Roman Catho- Uer mouth neither small nor large, 1 over her, she did so, with the express I -How doe8 ti,0 chief commandment .t 
dence. So Our Lords Heart, which, lic , „ Qnl fervent Catholics ever set I -n<1 thft Hns but moderately full. Far I stipulation that she bo reared in the I charity include all the others ? 
in Its nature, dispositions, and affec- Protestants thinking, and it is remaik- *rom beil3^ swarthy, her cheeks seem Catholic rather than the Jewish faith. cwLrôidïîïk^f SKwy"
tions, is so truly human neart of like able that tho5e who are prepared to ex- eveu pale their dear delicacy ot tint Baron de Ilirsch consented to this, Sl1[ t \vbaJl are the duties of chil.lîen to- 
nature with our own, has Its secret ; plain their faith and eager to do so meet I beino-accen United by her dark hair. I but when Lucieune’s mother learned I war(j„ ti,eir parentH,-. their teachers, and other 
and Saint Catherine tells us what that . , earue8t inquirers wherever they in religion as said. I that the guardian or “ gouvernante ” lawful superiors v
secret is. Iu a vision which she calls gQ A consideration of the amount of ^ ls J1X(;’ REAIlED A strict oath- of her child was to be Mme. Montefior ljj. Name die ”h"*,e “pE™!

the Bridge she describes three degrees judic0 that may be dissipated by I OLlc, I Levy, who is noted all over Belgium I 1{ulers for tll0 weirare ami the defense „l our
by which the soul attains to perfect cbance converaiong ought to quicken In the great mansion where she lives for her strict religious belief, she again country. nntMlflic0. L.ive ,ho
charity : the first, the pierced feet ; the zeal of everyone. Innumer- ,iMle prlvate chapel has been fitted became alarmed, and it was only alter r ||ir'^“â.^wer Write le^bly m, 
the second, the open side ; and ab,e converEiona have lesul ed from whe‘re she receives spiritual in extracting a solemn promise from Mme. | "a"^e of th6 paper, 
there," she says, “shall be revealed I pal mee:ing9 with Catholics who strUcti0n each day from a specially ap Levy that she would not seek to con
tins secret of the Heart, which 19 the llv0 up t0 and love tbeir religion. nointfd priest No more carefully vert her child to Judaism, and that she
third and last degree of consummate in a recent pastoral the Rt. Rev. *ouid abe be brought up, in fact, in should always have . ------- . ,
charity." The secret, then, of the Bi bop of Newport and Menevia ob- respect if 6he were a princess of | 0WN CI[APEIj ANU A private Hon. W. F. Curtis, writing Irom 
Sacred Heart of Jesus is His infinite ferve^ . The friend who knows how ^Soyal. cu.m, un Washington under date of May lit, r i
love for man ; and as there ia no ex- tQ exp|ain to a friend some point of Mn Hirsch's guardian and govern I . , , m s j „« lates this pleasant incident : I ah. k«pression for it intelligible to us He CathJic doctrine ; the servant ; “ :,Ime Hatime Montefiorc Levy, do Hlreih is refereed to “ 11 ili » fortunate th,in^ fnrfh.n
therefore invites His friends to see the lh0 can give a clear answer to an ne„ Bischoffsheim, sister of the Baron . T,ï0UÇ,„„îf? „'h , u adomcd Adlai K. Stevenson, vice-president oi
secret of His Heart. The Passion is, employer . the young man or young , Hirsch. Mme. Levy is one of '" “’ h, facts related ^bove the United States, that the executive q u^ pv0mln Collars and Cuffs,
of course, the most complete exprès wbo aUowa careful teaching in the wealthiest women in Europe in her da"f£r’n ‘hLdanHv vmichcd for council of the A. P. A. cleared ou 1 ueuulom
si on of the love of God. \et those suf-1 the Catechism,—it can not be estimât-1 right, and the owner of half the I R d Hirsch’s action in direct- I yesterday, for one of iho indignant 
ferings, infinite as they were in re- I d bow much good such Catholics aa cas"le8Sin Belgium. She is a strict ?nd tnH»vpntn«1fo reansmlt the members of that organization caught
gard to the Person who suffered, were tbe6C can effect." An illustration of and orthodox Hebrew in her religious " v l ' m o his onn h,m yesterday walking arm in arm
finite with regard to their duration ; thif ig afforded by the circumstances of ,ib „oreover and how it has come 'ast of „ XLJ tn nrovu COn through tho corridors of tho capitol
so that even they were not enough to tbe conversion of Mr. Milne, a son of ‘abo“’ that Luci’nne should be brought ®^ve v tbat he regarded hlr with with Cardinal Sato 11 who was sent
express a love that was infinite. | the Rev. Dr. Milne, of Edinburgh. In" | up in a religion diametrically opposed | L «ffeniinn ° | here by the Pope ol Romo, as many I sutimry ami Hcligimi» Articles,

And the mystical and supernatural ,|amed witb a desire to convert his t0Fthat of Judaism is one of the many th“"t“oaa""c"°im l c t of good people b, lieve, lo upset thisl Hu | 115 ciuircbBl-
favors so often received by con*™ fathers gardener from the error of his interelting things connected with this LH"0 rHTn r ennede Ilirsch 1 ble^ed governim nt. muNTHKAi.. I loK,,NT°
plative saints, whatever elae they ways, the young man undertook the girl,g parentage and history. when she comes into her own, will “ Uis also alleged lha‘atll0Ui: ■* HORRORS OF THE CON EES-
meant, certainly meant this : that there task with great zeal. But he had I Baron de Hirsch, as every ono | h,.VB a n-lacu iu „Verv capital 0f j your 1 nclo Adlai was brought up I SIONAL."were moments in their lives when their reckoned without his host. Patrick I knowgi wa8 a man 0| the utmost liber-1 7,1,1 vast estates and vet more 1 the Methodist church, mail ud
hearts were completely changed by the Mutphy was proud of his faith, and I aU and toieration in religious mat 1 ;■' P ’ . j g scatter,,d about the 1 'laughter of an old-school I resbytenan I
action of the infinite love of the Sacred I kuBW the Catechism “ like a book. | ters So long as a person was honest J t(l blaze with I parson, and is soon to become the |
Heart oi Jesus. This change of heart, instead of converting him, Mr. Milne s I it mattered little to him whether he was I ’ , w J mB for ber at a lather-in law of a handsome and elo
quite apart from the exterior and own mind was disturbed, and he began Christian. Though ho did so * quent young preacher of that denom
mystical signs (which, of course, are t0 doubt seriously the tenableness of mu(.h for bjg co.religionists, he rarely moln®“'8f nf ,h„ iatn Baron's inatioii, he actually invited the tar
entirely beyond our sphere), we all ot I bis position1 as an Anglican. 11,8 I entered a synagogue for worship. As 1 ' . after all legacies are paid ai d llinal aml revernl other 1 a]iist priests
us daily ask in the verse, “Create in reverend father, to whom be exposed sat(l by one of bis eulogists, “ he ^ deducted” places it at Si 30,- to occupy tho pew that is reserved loi I AIA aUJpplfCaCU .A-VR-L'*»
me a clean heart, 0 God, and renew a hiB doubts, not being able to clear them larrled bis temple within him. ” ,b“ "S?tB This will be solely in charge him in tho senatorial gallery. VIM d WBdl\Cdi>y.
right spirit within me." Wo are all ot „P| recommended him to the Bishop ol When the question of what Lucienne'» . V j, ,, Hirsch and as she I At a meeting ol the A 1 - A. held I WlU i.-1" “'"'H',"”1
us conscious of something in our heart I Edinburgh. But the difficulties raised I reijgj0US belief and training should be I , “ J, ,,vccntion’al businets I *n Washington the same evening, I ■lV,V„ï„ï1w'i‘:-'!’à,....yg Ïm"J!LÎ
requiring this change. We go sigh by the interview with “Pat. Murphy ” ^,0™spi ®it wa8, therefore, natural ‘s*tv~ Ukelv foTareely “re ' '"-legate Joseph Waldorf of California, .................. ..............................

ing and longing all the day long be were to be settled in quite another ho 8bould readily accede to the b f J’tho ,imB cbtnca when U shall bo sa,d : , h Uol | VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
cause of something which resists efforts, wav. request of her mother, an ardent Cath ™ ®re the „ “ Some of us who went to the capitol I v uii, *
which seems to resist prayer, but which His Lordship held forth in his library and allow the daughter to con- Lu®}®n"® , t made DUb- to day had our feelings grossly insulted. . .. Pnacna„ „
will not resist the action of the fov tw0 hours on tho points submitted to ”n^fl in that faith. indeed, as a mat ,=77. „vên rav^afod foY those nearest w« 8aw th" sPoctal:1" ot ou/ vlcB Pr"f" I All Opportunity t° P0SSeS8 a 
Heart of Jesus. The love of God for him with all the eloquence and logic 1 f f t be(ore the child could have r in accordance with dflnt walking through tho corridors I Beautiful Family Bible at
man was shown forth toward the whole at hia command. Mr. Milne hadjrnt “rt“ £d tbe Jewish Church, she must her t “ arm in arm with the representative ol Outlay,
world in the sufferings anddeath on the liDiahedhl8 university course n Cairn■ ““h,y have abjured all other re ?" “ ^h her fortune ItTs Romo Cardinal Satolli)." 1 a HmaU °U y
Cross. But something more-a further bridge, and had a sound knowledge cf long And 80 lt la that in defer ™'®b"®? J . " thB Baron s wish ------- ----------- --------------
expression—isshowntoHisfriendswhen logical processes, and accordingly he I obce t0 her late brother in law’s wishes, ? ueienne be carefully studied, and Severe colds are easily cured by the use of I f|]
He invites them to see the secret of Ilia yeiided to the force of logic there and M Levy, though a staunch up- , the AoLe?77ed Into a strens- and sen- Bi' kle’" Xn,i ^'-'""umpuve Syrup a -ned I I 
Heart. then. » Are your doubts removed ?” ^r ^Judaism "allows her ward'to blew0ma|, "that she receive hre weal fo K those

0 Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, make queried the bishop ; to which young become a follower of another faith. c7milig ’of age. <Itherwise, that who hale used it as being the 1,est medicine
our hearts like unto Thine Ave I Milne answered : Tes, my Lord . I According to the provisions of Baron ch-mldXt receive it until after the I «old for coughs, colds, inflammation of the

”f Ro,mevi*8cÔn!,PBons he became a aPart for the ma'utenance of Lucienne proapect that Lucienne do Ilirsch lt a favorite with the ladies and ehddren. _
True to his convictions, he became a unti, sbe reaches her majority. Hall Love worthy of her responsible l. ....— i----------
Catholic ; aud two of his friends were I Qf the incom0 of this will goto her p y I jam*

Fifteen young men and women I converted by means of the books which I guardjRn or u gouvernante,” who will -----------♦———■ I
recently made their first Communion be bad studied while preparing for his b éalled Upon to render any ac- r.thnlic ranter startled a I II I
on the same day and in the same reception into the Church. count of the same. _ “ai'cnc^entlv bv^^excitedly E E 'Jchurch at Courtry, Seine et Marne, Good books are abundant but their Probably there is no other great Texes audience recently by exclttd y — —' —' * *
France. The youngest was over I ia a dearth of Patrick Murphys every- I beire8g in3 the world who began life !n.f®™‘"Bn^dogmltfo preposition Ü# KmilUiflll
eighteen years of age and the eldest wbere ; and tho example of such as he lnder moro inauspicious circutn a{r,k«p7n[ should curso^he govern I CIIlUIMvl*
over twenty five. The first to move ia needed to render good books effective gtanceg To fully explain what these If thef ,p , v, every con i »
in the matter was a youth of eighteen, f0r the conversion of souls. This is the were it will be necessary to go back in ment Ef t,bn,lnv Roman Catholic would THfi CrC3-ITl Of 
who had never been baptized, in con- apostolateof the laity.-Ave Maria. familv history of Baron do Ilirsch ’rbB^^ ihsolved from hU oaTh of 1 VCtllll
sequence of his father's opposition. ------------ ------------ some sixteen or seventeen years. ^urnbe the government " His niirP<lt NoPWeffiail
On reaching the age of eighteen he spruce Tree* in Demand. At tbat time Baron de Ilirsch lived allegiance to B tbat PII 1C SI InUI W ^
asked for baptism and received tbe The important question of how best to in tbo palace which had formerly been hearers, of cou , | I !-,„«• ni I With
sacrament publicly. His example had withstand winter's frosty weather mteresto iL bome of the Empress Eugenie, in the S^eat theolog on di« ia COCl-llVer Oil, W1U1
such an effection in the locality that ®™r^dod/ihe g^at possibilities' offered I,y the Rue de FEIvsee, Paris, which after 'earri' But tho lie will stick. It I. Al-,ncrtll Î(f1 Q
when he made his first Communion he j,ibre chamois. It is the pure fibre from the the war of 1870, had been tho resi- * “®l ° ‘ - with the other slanders nVPOpnOSpM 1 ICS,

accompanied to the altar by four- ,pruce tree made as soft as silk or wool by dence 0f the Due do Moucby. is on a par with the otner siana j I ' r ,
teen others who were in the same con an interesting chemical process and then house that Mile Pro against the Church which form th , nAn rafpfl t O t OC
teen others wn The church was felted together just as wool or cotton is, mak- It was in this house mat Mile, rre tock in band 0f the A. P A. propag- tlUcip VCU LU 11IC
dition as himself. The churcb was a 8trong, windprouf and chean fabric., melic, the mother of Lucienne, lived „ . R«nublic « . s • , •
crowded on the occasion, and the cere- beariy everyone knows that spruce is one of ag governess, Lucien de Ilirsch, the aD(118t9. ' ' \\7Pffkf‘*st fl I LfCSlIOn,
mony produced a deep impression in ,he best »o«i-eMductor.of ^®a^d “tirely Baron's only son and the very apple of ------------ ------------ - , , WCÛAWIUIS
the parish. The Abbe Garnior jtomcfom his father's eye, was then about twenty Ayer's Pills promote the natural ____ Almost as
preached the sermon. from the most cold or searching winds, at the four years of age. Like his father in motion of tho bowels, without which rxil 1

same time preserving the natural heat of the moge (jay8_for the Baron had not then there can be no regular, healthy oper- - . « | - frl IllsParents Must have Best. S,ta^plUWe'’nature,make'uan inlSn- begun those extensive charities which allons. For the cure of bUlOUSness, palatable 3S ITllIK.

A President of one of our Colleges says : ab]e interlining for outer clothing of every made him so renowed—Lucien was a indigestion, sick headache, constipa-
,,XÏ^Tnfm!î^lLmPseutoHng7 frim coïdT description. man of fashion, the member of many tion, jaundice, and liver complaint,
bèt thfs never occurs now: We use Scott's Protection from the grip, pneumonia , bg tbe owner of a racing stud, and these pills have no equal. Every dose
Emubdou and “quickly relieves pulmonary fj^i'X’sIpa'rilû iYmake. Pure BU.^, ! in fact the possessor of almost every- effective,
troubles. I

heiress in 
York Journal.

Though the Baroness de Ilirsch is to young women 
named iu her late husband's testament themse lves of a higher education, and 
as his sole legatee, it is stated upon had taken all her diplomas with high 
unquestionable authority that, acting honors It was, therefore, but natural 

lust ructions, which the | that she should have been selected for
in Baron de

race.
a

A. I.e/tar.

DISEASED LUNGS0 had A tmlody that swoons 
In all the t niant tunes 
Long, lazy afternot 

Lure from the brei/.e,
When woodland boughs are stirred, 

moaning doves are heard, 
laughter afterward, 

the trees.

as a CURED BY TAKING 
Cherry 

Pcctord.AYER’SAmi 
Ami 

Beneath

Through all the chorusing 
I hear on leaves of spring 
The lirip ami puttering 

« if April skies.
With echoes taint and sweet 
As baby angel feet 
Might make along a street 

uf paradise.

•• I contracted a severe cold, which settl'd 
on my lungs, and I did what is often done 
tn sin'll casts, neglected lt. It' 1 < t > 
a doctor, who found, on examinin'.' m< . that 
the upper part, of the led lung ";,s badly 
atleotod. Tin* medicines hega'c nv dnl nyt 
seem to do any good, ami 1 doicrinincd I- 
trv Xm i's Chony 1‘o. toval. Allvr taking a 
low diisos mv trouble was relieved, and I"'; 
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